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Continue to check in with your business partner to track your
successes and areas of improvement.

MONDAY

close

TUESDAY-
THURSDAY

Touch Base

Tally Results, Communicate Thank Yous and Report on Impact

FRIDAY

As your first GOOD DEAL partnership ends, it’s important to thank
everyone who helped make your fundraiser possible, including your
business partner, their employees, their customers, your community
partners and your nonprofit’s friends and fans. While it may take a
few weeks to tally your final results, share your thoughts on the
impact these people and organizations helped you achieve, then
promise to check back in with final numbers. 

Though it’s great to celebrate getting to the finish line, don’t let your
fundraiser come to an abrupt ending. The end of one fundraiser is the
foundation for the next – both with this business partner and with
future partners you want to recruit.

Finish Up 

Here are some easy ways to express your gratitude:

Social media post
1:1 personal emails to most

important supporters
Email blast to general

marketing list

Make sure you fill out the debriefing worksheet on the next page and schedule a
“wrap meeting” with your business partner to share what worked, what didn’t and
what possibilities exist for future GOOD DEAL collaboration. As preparation for this
meeting, invite your business partner to analyze their sales and social media
trends. If possible, you should also share your social media and fundraising results.
Ask them questions like these: 

Debrief and Measure Results

Did our partnership help you grow as expected? 
Are you willing to offer a quote about your experience that
we can share in recruiting future business partners?

Remind your business partner that Generopolis emails all customer contact
information captured by your GOOD Deal QR codes the last week of each month to
the email address(es) listed on the original QR Code Request form. In addition, all
donations captured (minus the Generopolis Admin fee) are sent directly to the
nonprofit contact listed on the original QR Code Request form.
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Nonprofit Name:

Business Partner Name:

 we ran:  

Donation Amounts:      

Notes: 

Results Business Reported:
Percent Increase in Growth (indicate number when possible)   
Percent Increase in Social Media Growth (indicate number when possible) 
New Customer Growth (indicate number when possible) 
Other key metrics: 

Results We Reported:
Total funds raised   
Percent Increase in Social Media Growth (indicate number when possible) 
New contacts added 
Other key metrics: 

Quote from business partner about our organization and partnership: 

Quote from our organization’s leader about business partner:

 
 
 

Key Takeaways for the Future:
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10 Minutes to Plan Your Next 10 Weeks…

We hope that the experience was excellent for you and your business partners, and that you both
experienced measurable financial and social media growth. Now that you’ve done the hard work –
starting something new – make sure you carry the momentum forward by completing this one last
exercise. Our “Debrief Worksheet” not only serves as a historical record, but also makes it easy to
set up your future Generopolis fundraisers.

Congratulations on completing your first Generopolis fundraiser! 

 Debrief Worksheet

This partnership was a success:    YES     NO

Would work with this partner again in the future:    YES      NO

Don’t forget to pull all
of your worksheets,
notes and records
from the last 10
weeks and file them
in a dedicated folder
or organize them in
your electronic files. 
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